
CODE MESSAGE ILLUSTRATION QTY CODE MESSAGE ILLUSTRATION QTY

SW angel Happy Christmas angel with lamb HBV18(f) happy birthday

SW house               " house HBV18               "

SW snowman               " snowman HBV21(f)               "

SW nativity               " children HBV21               "

SW stockings               " stockings HBV30(f)               "

SW fairies               " fairies HBV40(f)               "

SW blue fairy               " blue fairy HBV40               "

SW pink fairy               " pink fairy HBV50(f)               "

SW red fairy               " red fairy HBV50               "

SW yellow fairy               " yellow fairy HBV60(f)               "

SW green fairy               " green fairy HBV60               "

SW tree               " tree HBV70(f)               "

SW holly fairy               " holly fairy HBV70               "

SW01 beautiful wife fairy with holly HBV80(f)               "

SW11 clever hubby s'man with lights HBV80               "

SW13 son & daughter-in-law house HBV90(f)               "

SW14 special sister fairies HBV90)               "

SW15 nana holly HBV100(f)               "

SW18 daughter & son-in-law house HBV100               "

SW19 mum and dad tree BHB01 happy birthday sycamore leaf

SW20 daughter fairy BHB02               " oak leaf

SW21 son snowman BHB03               " sycamore

MCIS Merry Christmas ice skating boots BHB04               " apple

MCDS Merry Christmas dog on sledge BHB05               " rowan

BHB06               " creeping jenny

BHB07               " cotoneaster

P-BS01 baby shower fairy with pressies BHB08               " ribes

P-CD01 on baby's christening fairy with baby BHB09               " rosa

P-FD01 love you dad fairy with banner BHB10               " skimmia

P-GW01 get well nurse BHB11               " weigela

P-HB01 happy birhday fairy with plant BHB12               " hellebore

P-HB02 happy birthday 3 fairies & cakes AG01 tulips

P-HB03 happy birthday blue dress AG02 nasturtium

P-HB04 happy birthday pink dress AG03 fritillaria

P-MD01 love you mum fairy with banner AG04 clematis

P-NB01 oh what joy baby boy blue fairy AG05 roses

P-NB02 fantastic new baby girl pink fairy AG06 harebells

P-NH01 new home plant, new roots BF01 poppy

P-TY01 thank you with chocs BF02 orchid

P-TY02 thank you with flowers BF03 gerbera

P-VA01 love you loads fairy with heart BF04 lily

P-VA02 happy valentines day fairy with heart BF05 two lilies

P-VA03 love you  kisses and hearts BF06 alstroemeria

P-WD01 wedding day fairy, horse shoe RT02 happy retirement hot air balloon

HBD01 happy birthday pug JLT01 just a line typewriter

HBD02 happy birthday British bully HE01 cracking good Easter trug

HB20 happy birthday caravan HE02 Easter Blessing daffs in jars 

HBB03 happy birthday bicycle MD05 Beautiful mother basket

HBB04 happy birthday walking boots RT04 happy days caravan

HBM01 happy birthday mail van SCH01 first day at school paint easel

HBD01 happy birthday pug VAL06 just my type typewriter

HBD02 happy birthday British bully

HB20 happy birthday caravan

HBB03 happy birthday bicycle

HBB04 happy birthday walking boots

HBM01 happy birthday mail van

TOTAL CARDS


